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2 lady to Inspire me with wsrmer feeling, trnnqnll. Before I teU1 yon soy more 
then the rest of the sex generally. I may *»7 I *>«■> ‘ believe at

Bat my life was not to remain by any all In dreams, 
means so monotonous. Scarlet fever thing more than "the vaporing. ,,l a 

j mftüâlea broke out amongst the diseased Imagination , bnfc still, the 
chUdren of the district, and at the vividness in every detail of this dream 

time Influenza was rife. So be struck me as curious, and I found 
all three 1 had a very busy time

such lovely faces, turned upwards to 
the shies—such peace, such happiness, 
to which, we poor women of the world, 
are strangers ”

• ■ Let ns change the subject,” said 
the fiootor. “ You wished to consult 
me ?"

Yes. And the consultation went on. 
And lo I as a result, the pretty nun 
faces vanished, and a grim death's 

appeared, floating through the 
the words of that horrid

times I do be puzzled ; and I look up, 
when I should look down ; and, at the 
Conference, the Bishop never asks me 

, lest I should make a fool of

prayed and argued ever so strongly for 
the wayward and the tempted.

It would appear, too, that she bad 
been a lady of very high rank, and had anything
toppled down from circle to circle of the myself. s m
Inferno, until tiod took pity on her and “ I m afraid you want Scaramelll 
brought her here. And here she deve- badly, Father. It was well for you you 
loped such sanctity that the community didn t get charge of us. 
andher Sister penitents were bewlld- “ Ah, that wasoutof the question, 
dnreri : but all agreed that there was a my dear. And the Bishop saw it the 
suint—'a real downright, heroic saint— moment I hinted at the thing. I d bead
amongst them. But® by far the most have the all of ye half cracked by this besought him, im-
Hurpri&ed and bewildered amongwt fcblH time. . . , M • Mairdala nlored him to reconsider his verdict,sacred commonlty of nans and pcni “ And so you think Mary of Magdala ™„d the world l0 bright I
tents was the confessor, Father Tracey. Is is saint ? And ennpose “ I regret to say, Mrs. Wenham, into a fitful slnmbar—such
He did not know what to make of It. Think? ' .. £ d that everything yon tell me seem* to one may expect to have dreams in.
He was confused, humbled, nervous, now, I should .“‘*^1^ .that ^grand jadgment.” A. I slumbered I dreamt the most
ashamed. The first time be .aw this ‘oa ' “'.,* |h|,,, ,P ,-m .Linking And Mrs. Wenham wept. Death and curious dream imaginable,
young penitent was at a “ play. tor frightful responsibility I I mthlnk g seemed to follow this family I thought I was In a strange street in
this glorious Sisterhood used up every of asking the Bishop to remove me, beem . strange town. It was night, and the
human means that talent or the divine and ... < w«nd ” « . . . . street was deserted. It must have been
ingenuity of charity could suggest to ‘ You 11 do nothing of the kind The Canon, too, was deeply interest- aboQt eleven or twelve at night, and 
wean away these poor soul, from the said ed. He had written piteous letter, to tbe Ugbt. of the city were all out, but
fierce attractions of sin and the world. You 11 just stay wh y • . .. great ecclesiastics in England. He hete and there a solitary light glim-
And so there were plays, and concerts, Perhaps so, my'dear. But 111 1 had alway, written on his crested not» mered in a window,
and dramatic entertainments, and von now what yon could do lor . paper with the family arm. and motto, By the little light there was f was
tableaux virants, and all kinds of inno- You could read "P »•* Suns tache 1 and he signed himself enablBd to read some of the names over
cent dissipation for the “ penitents. erine of Siena, and Blessed Angela o Maatlce Canon Murray." He would tbe doora, and from the lorm of t=e
All these harmless amnsements were Follgno, and Mary Magdalen de t a , hlye given a good deal to be able to lett.ra I d,ew the oonoluslvn I was in 
very successful in cheating the poor and let me know, wbat ‘^eir confessor^ ^ Archdeaco|1| or Dean of X—- a German city. Strange to say, I 
souls of the more deadly draughts of used to do. Or, I 11 tell you. ? But that was not to be, yet a while. didD-t tee( to be in any way extra-
sin, until grace and habit finally trl- so good as to write to your broiner H# recelyedi after aome delay, very ordlnar, for me to be there, so far from 
Utnphcd. Well, at o-e of these enter- (he a a very distinguished theologian, ooQrtc(jmi rcpllea . but there was no hulne ln an uninowa spot at such an 
talnments, Sister Mary ol Magdala you know,) and pi-etendl nothing, bnt Q( „„ o( Barbara. If she had entered hoar- I (elt j estas much at much at 

chief actor. Hbo p< rsonated a fine ask a lew questions, which 1 will put to ^ English convent it could hardly i( { had been there all my
lady of the world, suffering from nerves, you from time to time, pernaps have escaped tbe notice of the author- ...
and In consultation with a lady special- “The thing, said Margr Uieg- At la,t> ull6 day a letter came Aj , waa looking round me one build-
1st. It wat* very amusing, and the audi- Adding in her own m ♦ from the south of.Kngland, stating that jn~ fn particular caught my eye. It
dence were in convulsions. Venerable ect insciratlon. ,. . , . a young lady, answering in all respects evidently a private house and of
olo penitents, who bad done their fifty "Then, you ‘7; hU description of Barbara, had entered derate dimensions,
years of purgatory in this asylum ; that I was supported by sound Catholic g branch of a foreign institution, lately No„ tbere was nothing extraordln
young penitents, fresh from the poilu theology ; and I couldn t go very domloUed in England owing to the per- ary ab)nt thia bouse more than any l h&y0 nQl mnch to 8 0, m ,
tion of the city and with the remnants astray. __ Margery “ And so secutions in Germany, but hinting a other in the street, except it was one OTer t0 France, save that 1 was
of rural imocence still clinging to I will, ®*'d -la g 7 nn. ... doubt that there must be a mistake, o{ the (ew which had lights up; yet I „ aick it being mv first ionrnev bv
them ; dark, gloomy souls, the special they were going to y |or this Order admitted as postulants felt myaeif drawn towards it by some aeayanl w’aa very glad when we reached
prey of the tempter ; and the gentle Maynooth ? only the children of noble or, at least, trange unaccountable Influence. the’lands", I wosus-”1' *“•b” I sa-vsrss. a sa ■■ ™ t-* r-.r, I ' -•»> ......* •t»

I -*s £TL 7 Z.Z: I sas’ EEEraxE I—SHHE mm« s -s
wasplaying. dear?” And Sister Mary of Magdala was and that it ha novitiate of hall, from which a dc or opened off on visiting Nancy and Metz on my way.
w^in=°bu^:rndt^ the°Dames^de ^ 3 T*£ï
“ How good of them to come in and eucb interest , washed aud been tent to Austria to complete her , Tf ice iutle room, tl,ul clty in the ^latinate, is situa.tû

e L children," ^ ÎK ^ «aid the Canon fu^t £

saint ; but they say she was awful. forgive ^ *"d bleaaed Name I" would dilate at length on the present aot“" ,n^ particular to cue rose on Md ,he.r® dm‘te'“!'^d to 8pend 
performer1 dmap'peared amitr ‘th!' thT-“nd«fM And when the°poorV l^ople” wh°7 ‘he panel of th., wall“s rea'cMog the cUy k «•" minute.-

mantilla, and high, white Norman cap refa“e ol 'eBre“°l P reverence, may I ma e bouM to ask ^jch^was ®"«ot y^^pp peopU_o|ie a aeoa it before. *hl T ™ “
—and took their places amongst the Meanwhile, Dr. Wilson had adver- you where Miss Wilson is, God bless the other a girl. They were evi- I mistaken It. It was the stre y
inmates again. Father Tracey was ti8ed all over England fer the missing her ?” the Canon would answer : d brother and sister. The man dreJ™\ wlld,_ against my
choking with emotion, as he watched Barbara ; and had even employed pn- •• Yea, my poor woman, I am happy to &nd bandaome and about my M7 ... y . J
that young girl, disrobed of her natural Vite deCective8 to find out the convent -in[urm you that my niece, your ben age- The girl was the must j,|b*- Llid,° ,^LHt?ng adventures
dress and clad in the strange livery in which she was hidden. A foolish efactress, has—ha—entered religion— lf®1 j h$d ever seen. She was >7 of mo,t intere t R d “
that hid, and yet hinted at, unspeak- thing, for if Barbara had done God s become a nun, you know, in a commun- ^ j[er every featnfe was I looked all round me. Yesl Ibere
able shame. And she so calm, so un will in entering religion, as she had ity exclusively reserved for the highest . Even in my dteam I fell it was on the right hand side of the
concerned, without a blush at the I baid) there was little use in flghting continental families." And when the ' aaai0nately in love with her. Ah ! street—the house that played such an 
frightful transformation, and accepting 8gainst God ; and if it were not God a poor would express their joy and sur- v j hear aome 0( my cynical important part in that strange dream.
HO gratefully the rough congratulations willi tben Barbara would very soon find priae : “ Wisha, we knew God would readers say that it was tbe It was the same except that it was
from her sister penitents, as she sat ber way home. But the doctor was always have a hand in her, the sweet likely time for such a thing to evidently uninhabited. The window
on the lowest tench and lifted op the nut wen acquainted with such things, yonng lady—" the Canon would say: , aceing that for the time I was blinds were down, and grass w»s de
bt,ads of old Sister Panl and toyed with So ho aptnt quite a little fortune in the “ Yes, indeed. Some day Miss \\ 11- de".ye’d o( my aenaea. ginning to show itself on the neat litt.e
them like a child. vain quest. He was helped a good aon will reach the highest dignities in S|'e and her brother were talking, gravel path. ,

“ I tell you, my dear," said Father deat in bis resolution by a remark her Order, and probably become its ( coutd see thetr Hpa moving ; but Inquiring for a hotel, I was directed 
Tracey, “ that if heaven is the place drupped by that excellent lady, Mrs. mitred Abbess." svllable of what they were saying I to one. I went to it and got something
for those who become little children, Wenham, who, having returned to Dab- And " mitred Abbess became the |dJn,t catch, although I was quite to eat. Immediately alterwards 1 got 
that poor child will be at home there." )in had called for a double purpose— standing puzzle and enigma to the , to tbem- my luggage conveyed to this hotel.

And the good old priest became to visit tbe Wilsons formally, and to parish lor many months. When tho Alter a short time the sister arose where I made up my mind to stay
frightened at Sister Mary of Magdala, consult the doctor professionally. For. word “ mitred came ^ b? nndera“°d and went out, passing quite close to during my visit.
Ho almost began to think he had been alas ! that we should have to relate it, it caused grave head-shaking and wbere , atood withont being aware of «J great joy I discovered the
mistaken in not taking charge of the the bcautilul and accomplished Mrs. heart-trouble. .... , my presence; but that was natural, hotelkeeper could speak broken Keg-
nuns instead. And when he recognized Wenham, Circe and Siren, was bn I “ The notion of a^bishop s hat on a a/e4 it waa ^ mere dream. Uah. Evoa.hitwas a ^tpleaur^
her voice in the confessional he got a mortal : and the dread forerunners ol little girl like that was almost a scan when ahe was gone my eyes again for although I knew German T 
violent fit of coughing and turned death were playing suspiciously around da . Father Cu.sen was consulted. wandered to tbe artistic panelling of well, it was only with difficulty I could
away his head and palled up his old that frail complexity of charms which “ Psha 1 he said. Mitred in- to the one bright rose converse in it. .
cassock over his knees, and, instead ol had sent more than one fool to destruc- deed I "Tis the mitre he wants h m- ^ This German proved to be » « 7

self. And it should be a pretty high Aa \ Wltehed, to my great astonish- old fellow. Very chatty. One of tne
his head ie always in the ment the paneiiing on which the rose Brst qnestions I put to him was, as I

was situated, and the three corres pointed to the home of my dream,
ponding ones forming a square slid “ Who owns that house ?
aside disclosing a dark aperture. I Dear reader, don t be afraid. I »® 
looked at it in speechless astonish- not going so burden yon with t 
ment, and my astonishment was in broken English of this German land- 
creased twofold when I saw a man lord. So I will give his oonversatio 
showing himself at this opening- He In plain English. . , r„,
was dark and handsome, but his fea- “ That house, he replied, bclotgs 
tores were rendered evil looking by or rather, belonged to one Herr vin

diabolical smile which played round Schcflenberg. It now belongs to ms 
he was watching ,the yonng sister, Lillian or more correctly speas- 

quite unconscious of 1 ing, to the Crown, for she is impri - 
I oned at the present time, in conneo- 

of her brother*

shot in his 
The revol-

considered them no.LIKE DKLMEGE
in r. a. hhkehan, sotho* orWt SBB_ -

M yy HEW CURATE,” ** GEOFFREY 
HTUDENT,” *’ THE 

OF FAILURE,” belt imcoubuiouitly irjlog to put k con- 
structlon on It. The beau1 y of n*y 
“dream-lady” haunted me, ar.d the 
bright rose on the panelling wan cun- 
stantly recurring. Bab at last uy 
aversion to giving heed to dreams came 
to my aid, and I banished it hom u.y 
mind as being the natural effect of an 
overwrought brain.

A gh rt time after I had this dream, 
I found myself gradually tailing into 
bad health, owing to the terrible strain 
of overwork, and I determined to take 

the Continent for the

AUSTIN :
triumph

“C1THARA MKA,” ETC.

same
tween ;---------
of it. To say the least of K, 1 was 
off my feet, and, as was to be expected, 
1 used to be very tired In the evenings.

One evening during this time, as I 
was seated in my armchair opposite the 
fire in my library, worn out by the 
worries and labors of the day, I fell 

slumbers as

IUI1

CHAPTER XXVIII.
MAHY OF MAGDALA.

In the heme of the Good Shepherd 
the religion of our Lard reaches its 
culmination. No wonder that the 
favorite representation of Christ In 
catacombs and elsewhere for three 
hundred years was this of the yearning 
and merciful Savior. How well those 
early Christians knew His spirit, when 
they placed a kid, and not a lamb, on 
HI» shoulders I “I came mit to call 
the just, but sinners. Yes I, charitj 
first and then the Crucifixion—the 
mystery of suffering. And here in the 
city of the Violated Treaty, under Its 
crumbling, historic walls, and just out 
aide its ruins, nestUd such a home. 
You might pass through the city a 
hundred times and; not know that such 
an Institution was there. You might 
•visit tbe historic bridge, and the 
Treaty Stone, and never know that 
here also was a place where the might 
of tbe Lord was visibly triumphant. 
Yon might hear elsewheie of the mir 
aeles of Christianity—here you could 
see them. You might read of battles, 
fought, won or lost, around the Two 
Standards : but hero you can see the 
bleeding and wounded eioamjiemi in 
■Stan's army sratchei from the battle- 
field, and shelM red in the camp of 
Christ. And here, if you had faith, 
that is, if you opened your eyes, and 
brushed aside the film of habit, you 
might see miracles, and saints, and 
prodigies, such as you read of in 
the Gospel,or in mediteva! times, when 
perhaps jou wished you had been born 
then. So at least, thought hather 
Traoey, who was never harsh in his 
udements, ' xcept when he deplored 
that crass stupidity of mon, that will 
not see what is under their eyes.

“ Nonsense, child," he would say to 
Margery, “ to talk about the age of 
miracles as past. Here are miracles ; 
and saints, as great as over were 
canonized."

Then ho would repent of such rash
ness, and correct himself.

*• Of courue, I don't mean that in 
to say that the

a turn on good
of my health. So I started to prepare 
for my journey. 1

I hired a substitute to do my work 
In my absence ; and to Mary I entrust
ed the care of everything I was l-aving 
behind me, including the substitute.

In a lew days I was ready to set out, 
and wl'h the farewell blessings of 
honest Mary ringing in my ears 1 
started.

Little I thought my journey would 
be fraught with so much adventure. 
Little I thought ol what importance it 
was to be in my after life.

CHAPTER II.
“ TBE RHINE.”

“ The castled (.’rag of Drachcnfele 
Frowns o’er the wide and winding Rhlov, 
Whose breast of waters broadly swvll- 
B’tween the banks which bear the vim

cacy
through the absurdity of the part she

my dear—I don’t 
Church should canonize all my little 
saints that die. But you know—I mean 
that our Lord will-that is, I suppose, 
you know —my dear—"

“Of course, Father. That is, we, 
poor nuns, have no chance with your 
saints."

“ No, no. . . .
yon know, you area* very good; but 
there are dilieront degrees of sanctity 
—sumo Apostles, some Doctors—" 
“Yes. But Mary Magdalen is the 

next to the Sacred Heart, just a little 
outside the Blessed Virgin, and she Is 
dragging up all her little saints with 

Isn’t that wbat you mean ?"
“ I'm not sure, my dear. The Imit

ation says, that wo must not make com- 
parlaons, you know.”

»• Yex. But tell me now, suppose 
choice of a place in

I don't mean that. But,

her?

you had your 
heaven amongst the band that follow 
the Lamb, whithersoever Ho goeth, 
And sing that incommunicable canticle; 
or of a place with Magdalen and her 
woun'ed following, which would you 
take?”

•• That's a hard question, my dear. 
But, to tell the truth, my dear, I’d be 
far more comfortable with the latter.

“I know it,” said Margery, exult 
antly. 44 I've won ten rosaries from 
Mechthildes.”

But, whatever be said of the differ 
ent beatitudes of Heaven, it is quite 
certain that living amongst the rescued 
sheep was not all beatitude on earth. 
Sometime» a poor tool would struggle 
in the arm* of the Shepherd to get 
back to the horrors of the battlefield ; 
would dream of gas lamps, aud the mid 
night, and the fierce, exultant madness 
of sin. And sometimes, there would 
be depression and even de«pair, as the 
awful visions of the past arose before 
some poor soul ; aud the dreadful sug
gestion would paralyze every effort at 
reparation : How can I ever enjoy 
heaven, when so many souls, lost by my 
ill-doing, are tortun d in hell ? These 

hard trials for Father Tracey.

the long, fervent exhortation he usually tion.
addressed to his saints, with such Her visit to the drawing room was one, for 
emotion that he set the most hardened bhort. The eternal plaint of the clouds 1
aflame with the love of God, he only mother's heart was wearisome. It was Nevertheless, the Canon was gratl- 
muttered with averted head ; all Lonis I Louis I and the woman of Bed ; and the people conceived a

“ Yes, yes, to be sure, my dear, to the world, with all the contempt for larger idea ol his power and might, and 
be sure “ tbe pretty little puppet, would just the greatness of the family.

Margery and he used to have long prefer that he should be allowed to And even Dr. Wilson was reconciled 
spiritual conferences on this subject. sleep In peace. It was monstrous that | to the idea, when he discovered that 

“ I'm sure I dent know what to do, these ghosts of memories, and memories his beloved child was enrolled amongst 
my dear," he would say. “ Can yon of ghosts, should be summoned up by the nobility oi France and Austria, 
help me ? Isn't there a book written the heart of a fcolUh mother at a pleas- • After all, he said, the Lhurc 
by a good, holy man, called Scaramelli, ant morning call. is a beneficent mother, “appijy
or something like it, for tte direction “ It is quite a seance of spiritual- provides shelter for her children in 
of these holy souls ?” lata,” she com* lained to her muff. I every grade of life.

“ There is, indeed, Father. But, “ She’ll ask mo to summon thia little | to be continued.
sure you have knowledge and inspira- I idiot from Hades,” | ■ , • m •
tion enough for these poor penitents.” “ I beg pardon,” she said sweetly to . n™PAM AND ITS
“Me ? I don't know anything, my the sorrowing mother, does not your A 8TRANGL An

dear. I was, you know, what they call I religion afford you some consolation in J 8EQUEL.
minus Habens in Maynooth.” your bereavement ?” .. A. I nWAPTF.R I

“ What’s that, Father ?” “It does, of course,’ said the *
“ Well, it's the very opposite of weeper, “ But it cannot bring Louis I a dream.

what your great clever brother was.” I back,” I “ A form more fair, a face more eweefc.
Margery shuddered. “ But you can pray, can you not, for Ne'er hath it been my lot to mj^’ttler
“ He was at the head of his class ; —what’s this the expression is—for the ,ain

I, at the foot of mine. Why, I was eternal repose of his soul ? ' Before Hay before you Mn
• doctored ' twice." “ Of course," said the mother of mine I may as well m™? a’d

liectered ? O, I am so glad!" “ And I have prayed. Indeed, I have. I am by name ^ermott O Kelly, and
Yea. my dear—* doctored.' That But death is death, and judgment. that name lets you know without my

is, I was compelled twice to read the Mrs. Wenham rose hastily. Here telling yon ”b»t country I belong to_ 
same treatises for a second year." were those dreadful word, again- I am by profession a docto i and my

" And wasn’t that good, Father ?” always connected with these people, practice is situated in the picturesque
but it meant awful | Death I Judgment 1 and at a morning | old man_aome fort,

Some of my vonnger readers

a
his lips as 
man, who was
his presence. , ... ,

To my horror I saw that he was tion with the murder 
fingering a dainty little jewelled re- Herr, 
voiver in a dangerous looking manner, “ He, poor fellow, was 
and aa he did the diabolical smile library some months ago. 
deepened in malice, rendering his lace ver with which the deed was done,"’„ 
perfectly fiendish, found lving at a 8»od distance from

Evenaa I gazed with horror he coolly the body in .‘beh°P‘,°'11t®I1dlreCti0 
levelled the "“ThH "coupled with the fact that the
aTih T A ronort l-A ciash l-Thon doctors pronounced death instantané- 
ki^l r P ons excluded the possibility of suicide.

0 •• One of our • policemen ’ who hap-
“Wake up doctor." It was my ser- I pened to be near the house at tbe 

vant woman who spoke. Mary was time, immediately the shot was nri , 
mv only woman servant. She was a rushed up the step to the door a 
good hearted, broad-minded, typical daring the timo he was endeavoring 
Irishwoman. . . She .evinced as force it open, a French chap, D®
great care for my health as my poor eaux, who was stopping in the city 
mother — God rest her — would were the time, came np, he also apparent y 
shelve, and that 1, speaking high., be.n^aUracted by^he report.^ ^ ^

I awoke with a start, and looked and Devereaox remained.at it to ti- 
aronnd me, gazing in a startled manner olnde the flight of the cnlprit, , 
at Mary. shonld be attempted. The‘polioom»®

" Masha, doctor, I am afraid," said made his way to the library, and th 
Mary. «• you have got It now as bad as be f and the dead body and the rev 
an, ol the rest of them. M, good- ver In the position: I have described, 
ness 1 you are covered with a cold Life waa quite extinct, 
sweat. That’s what cornea from not “ Miss Schoflenberg was leaning o 
taking my bidding. I told yon to the dead body ol her brother when 
wrap yourself well up ; but you « policeman * entered and he »"es 
wouldn’t do it, so now ,yon see ; but her on suspicion. He searched 
here Is year supper, nice and hot, lor house, but tbere was no one else in 
you, so let you take It." " Oui, those who know MU* Bohol

I listened laughingly to Mary’s long fenberg will believe she init g“ 7 
harangue, and laughed at her reason Everyone else in certain ol ner g 
for my being so feverishly excited ; Everything looks black e8slnet littl6
but I refrained from telling her the The weapon was a family one—a J
truth, as ihe would, without doubt, jewelled one. The culprit could ^ 
be construing my dream to mean all possibly have escaped. There wa
classes ol frightful things. So as 1 backdoor, and Devereanx was keep a
said, I left the troth untold, and turn guard on the front door, and stm ç 
ing to my tapper I .was soon engaged was no one lonnd. Who coma a 
In realities. that evidence of guilt ? " ...

Mary having seen I had everything « And although almost eT®J7““ _b0 
I wanted withdrew, leaving me to m, Ueves her guilty, there len t one 
thought», and these were by no menus can put forward a really P»u

were
" No use, Father, I must go!
" Have we been unkind, my dear ? 

Or, is there something else yon could 
wish for ?”

•• Oh, no, no, Father dear ; but 1 
must go 1" , ...

" Well, dear, don t act hastily. 
This, you know, is a temptation from 
the E.ll One. Go in, and say a little 

to the Sacred Heart ; and I’llprayer 
send Slater Mary to you.’

“No! no! don’t 1 I won t see her. 
She’d make me stay. And 1 must go I 

“ Well, sme, there’s time enough. 
Go in, child, and pray.”

Ho, dear saint, - had great faith in 
prayer. Bat he believed the 
of Sister Mary to be invincible. Was 
It not Sister Mary’s prayers that had 
saved so maoy souls from perdition ? 
Was it not Sister Mary's prayers that 
drove the evil spirits, howling In dis
may, from the deathbed of Allua ? 
Waa she not the custodian of the 
King's secret, who conld do as she 
pleased with the King’s treasures? 
And never yet did a poor penitent, 
ea'-or to fly unto the dread attraction 
of tho world, hear the voice ol Sister 
Mary, but her eyes wore opened and 
she saw beneath her lent the yellow 
flames curling np from the abyss.

And who was Sister Mary, or to give 
her her full title, who was Sister Mary 
ol Magdala ? Well a poor penitent, 
too, who had sought retuge here from 
the world. The report was that she 
had been a great sinner. Even hard
ened woman spoke of her past life with 

hint at horrors ; and «one-

prayers

“ Yes, my dear ;
M-am^Îih.gs^'Tu^ ' tCo’akH,k°atDthd™e “she ®ntered tho doctor’s study I V®»™’ cnn8,deling forty years

ordained me at all. „ ,, . id „ Mlaa Wilson had had obtained through the kind influence
g0;: ^

gneco the Church, which was quite Mis, Wilson was quite domented-but -tailing ha,d at the first to
true. And the senior professor oi Wilson settle down to the monotonous inn of

SBrèœSs aExxEESE
forgive him." be a nun. I have seen such pretty sex I

" Well,” said Margery, •’ and did pictures ol them-at ‘he hospltal, 
you learn them ?" kneeling to the croie, singing their

« In a kind ol way, my dear. Some- hymns ; and they looked so pretty

see

a vague
times, when Sister Mary pressed too 
hard on a relapsing sinner, and spoke 
of hell, It was broadly suggested that 
she had sent a good deal oi fuel to the
fire." That bandaome face ot years, if all 
were known, drew many to drink and 
hell."And Sister Mary did not contradict,
but only bowed her head meekly, and

No I I was not one bit less suscep
tible of their charms than another : but, 
as yet, I had not met any one particular
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as to her mottheory 
naturally a gentle hei 
and beeldes, as far as 
see, she loved her hr 
everyone 
had been trying to ma 

she disliked. Tb 
reason that has any apt 
about It, and It even i 
likeljk”

“ Oh 1 Indeed I he 
afraid she shall be e 
can say to that it ii 
judge who could cundei 
creature to death ; b 
do ?”

knew that Ii

-lull)

Aa yon may well Imi 
nbly agl'ated by this i 
being desirous of kn> 
really the actors In 

in question, I 
description of them, 
he described the thri
were

dream.
•• My God," I aim 

“ it is true. Thai bi 
is about to suffer nn 
though 1 am as sure 
as am that I am alive, 
nave her.” Thethougl

1 became so agitate 
lord noticed it, and im 

[ told him it wa 
weakness and would 
moment.

Ilow 1 spent that d 
mad is still a mystery 
know what to do. 1 
from pent up emotion

That night tbe lam 
the conversation of 
told me that there wa 
story In concoetlcn ' 
the crime.

It appeared that 
were the nephew and 
owner of the house, v 
trie old individual 
life. At one time 
houses, one on each i 
One of these was t 
crime. The other, fu 
able reason, had go 
thing remaining Stan 
It was reported thi 
great wealth ; but ol 

rather sudden, 
in securities bad p 
living relatives—th] 
ter.

was

I didn’t pay much 
story nor tv the one 
the house of the cri 
and lights being se< 
alter night.

The first I regal 
family history totall 
an outsider, and the 
a foolish story got 
children and the r 
grown-up people.

That night my res 
ful one. I hardly 
a tes together thii 
over in roy mind the 

The next roomie 
and having breakfas 
a walk to rid my mil 
thoughts with whi- 
determined to expie 
sible that tight, I 
some light on the 
relying on my dreat

CHAP!
“ MURDER 

" A bad thing- 
may be—cannot b 
bushel. In the c 
evident to the worli 

The day passed i 
length night came 
lieved, for I was th 
the Inactivity ol th 
worst of it.

Going back to m; 
little pocket limp 
this I quickly mi 
scene of the crin 
wasn’t one near I 
see my operations 
and to my joy, < 
latched. I raised 
when safely lnsid 
tern.

I could not he 
thought that if at 
light, they ' 
41 ghost.”

I easily made m; 
my dream. It wai 
I had seen it—the 
cept that it was 
ing to the search 
cluee.

1 looked at once 
on the panellings 
ing I thought I he 
ing from behind t 
distance. I almi 
Could it be that i 
able me to make 
importance ?

Having found t 
easy task oonsjdi 
ne es in reality 
greater than that 
a less how next fc 

In a moment < 
ger to it. To mj 
prepare, and as 

fib to my ears 
which I had see 
slid back, discloi
II I shoved in u 
light saw that i 
descended *rom 
not^see the botte 
darkness there w

Without a mom 
bored through 
seeded dawn the 
ing my way do 
the groaning nc 
ously heard proc 
from below.

When I read 
steps, I was sta 
passage, which 
the street.

Right at the 
saw the form c 
up. I turned hi 
hie face. It w 
dream.

I lifted him 
made my way 
room above. T 
couch and exa 
wonnds. He r« 
the time- I sai 
he could not llv 
the utmost.

So I hurried

would

m ;

ill

r :
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